WETWALL ACCESSORIES |
Corner Shelf Installation

Using a level, mark location where corner shelf is to be
installed on the Wetwall panels. (Recommend the Corner
Shelf would be installed 43” from the shower floor).

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
To ensure this product is installed properly, please read
these instructions carefully before you begin. (Certain
installations may require professional help.) Also be sure
your installation conforms to local codes.

• Local building codes vary by location. Observe all local
plumbing and building codes.

• Unpack the Wetwall panels and inspect them carefully

for damage. Verify that the walls are the correct size for
your installation. Refer to Wetwall Technical Data sheet for
specific dimensions for each model.

NOTE: Take extra care in handling the front surfaces of the
panels. Use only non-abrasive cloths to avoid scratching.

Dry fit corner shelf to ensure good fit to wall panels, so
that you do not have large gaps between Corner Shelf and
panels.

PREPARATION
Determine corner and location of Corner Shelf.
CORNER SHELF INSTALLATION
Corner needs to be close to 90°, if not modifications will
be required for the corner shelf to fit and could require
modifications to the subwall structural framing.

Avoid large gaps between the Wetwall surface and corner
shelf by sanding. or cutting to ensure good fit to wall panels.
Apply wooden support blocks (4) with hot melt to under
location where corner shelf is to be mounted.

Place a piece of blue painters tape on top of support block,
so that sealant does not prevent removal of support blocks
after cured.

NOTE: Do not apply excessive hot melt to blocks or it will be
difficult to remove blocks after sealant has cured.
Clean corner shelf and Wetwall panels with denatured
alcohol and clean white rag.
Apply Wetwall Color Matched Sealant to the entire backside
edges of the corner shelf.
Press the corner shelf into place, ensuring that you have
sealant squeeze above and below the backside edges of the
corner shelf.
Smooth sealant between corner shelf and wall panels and
clean up excess sealant with denatured alcohol.

Secure the corner shelf in place with tape.
Allow 24 hours for the sealant to dry before use and remove
support blocks by gently tapping them loose from Wetwall
panel.

Tools/Materials Needed
Level, Tape Measure, Heavy Duty Caulking Gun, Square,
Denatured Alcohol, Clean White Rags, Wetwall Color
Matched Sealant, (Sanding Device or Saw; if needed for
proper fit to wall panels), Safety Glasses, Protective Gloves,
Hearing Protection, Dust Mask, Hot Melt Glue Gun and Glue.

